
The Law of Love

Song of Solomon 8:6 Set me as a seal on your heart, as a seal on your
arm; for love is strong as death. Jealousy is as cruel as Sheol. Its
flashes are flashes of fire, a very flame of Yahweh. 

Song of Solomon 8:7 Many waters can't quench love, neither can
floods drown it. If a man would give all the wealth of his house for
love, he would be utterly scorned.  Friends 

The Law of love was lost for mankind when Adam and Eve sinned
against YHWH in the garden of Eden.  Hence, from this point
forward, mankind born of Adam as the father of the entire human
race were born into a world where laws of the flesh are needed to
control the evils of our fleshly thoughts.  Subsequently,  the law of
love could only be previewed as a rare Jewel among mankind when
God Himself dealt with men, and woman by faith throughout the
history of God's written word the bible.

Proverbs 20:15 There is gold and abundance of rubies; but the lips of
knowledge are a rare jewel. 

There is much confusion, and erroneous thinking when it comes to
the law of love.  Such teachings has perverted the very meaning of
God's love, and our understanding of God's love. We will in this
document deal with some of these erroneous teachings starting from
(Adam's time) where we find the lost of God's love into our own
times.



Can a Leopard Change its Spots?

Once Adam sinned, he could no longer understand God from love,
Adam could after his sinning intellectualize the things God had
spoken to him by Spirit in the Garden of Eden, and Adam could have
written his thoughts down in order to recall them to himself, and his
future off spring. But he could no longer commune with God in Spirit
and truth.  He could no longer know the very heart and mind of God
intimately, which would mean by God's own love.  Hence, Adam
became darkness, whereas God is light.  Furthermore, a great chasm
now existed between these two minds; God's mind and Adam's. 

Moreover, for Adam not to naturally impute evils too God from his
fleshly mind of darkness, he needed laws to control his evil
thoughts, thus, recalling himself into proper moral senses; in not
thinking  evil of God in thoughts, and/or his speech.

Jer.17:9 The heart is deceitful above all things, and it is exceedingly
corrupt: who can know it? 

These laws developed/created from Adam's sinful fleshly mind
convicting Adam of evil, and his offspring of evil, that is, having evil
thoughts towards God's own love, and/or those later born of Adam.
Henceforth, all human having sin were found under these laws,
which are called in our bibles, sins laws. These laws of sin were
created from Adam, his sinful mind, which is alienated from God
mind.  Sin laws convicted Adam and us of wicked reasonings. Adam
could no longer think with God's Spirit mind, because of his sin.
Thus, sins laws were created from sin, and for punishing/correcting
sinful thoughts and action in all human born of Adam sin.

Subsequently, sins laws convict us of evil, which evil comes from
darkness, and not from the mind  of God - light.  This fleshly mind
cannot communion with God's light, it is found in darkness opposed
to the light and it has been past on too us, born of Adam's corrupte



life from sin. (When speaking of the fleshly mind in context here is
the mind of all mankind sold under sin a composite mind that thinks
judgments by laws convicting us of sin.)

1 John 1:7 But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son,
cleanses us from all sin. 

Mankind can think good of God by laws written in books about Him,
or from their bibles,  but they can only assume to know God through
an intellectual understanding of God from  the written word.
However, if we could commune with God we would intimately know
his mind, and heart, but we can't because of our sins, which sin,
convicts us through laws of our fleshly mind helping us control evil
desires/actions, while judging us as will of sin against man and God.
this is our very thoughts process our nature from sin, a court of law
being held within our fleshly mind.  Hence, a battle if you will,
between light and darkness.

Rom. 7:14 For we know that the law is spiritual, but I am fleshly,
sold under sin.  7:15 For I don't know what I am doing. For I don't
practice what I desire to do; but what I hate, that I do.  7:16 But if
what I don't desire, that I do, I consent to the law that it is good.
7:17 So now it is no more I that do it, but sin which dwells in me.
7:18 For I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwells no good
thing. For desire is present with me, but I don't find it doing that
which is good. 

 Our being born into sin, gives  all of us  spots we cannot change
because of the systemic nature of our being a sinner, which means
we are fleshly, that is, having a fleshly mind from sin past on too us
by Adam's own sin.  This mind of the flesh thinks like a wild animal
i.e., like a leopard.  In others words, we shouldn't be shocked that
the nature of the leopard's  world  is violent, that it hunts its prey by
the same nature; leopard's are not a house cats! They can be
brought under house rules, trained into not acting wild by placing



them into a cage, but no one would say a leopard is no longer a
leopard, having changed it spots by being put into a cage.  

Jeremiah 13:23 Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his
spots? then may you also do good, who are accustomed to do evil. 

Thus, a leopard cannot change its spots!  So the point of this
illustration is to help our readers understand why we cannot think
spiritually by the mind of our flesh, we our by nature doing the
things of our nature; we practice sin from our nature (spots) because
we have sin in us, as do all human born under sin.  Our very thinking
creates sin, producing actions from sin. However, like a leopard we
can be trained into not doing evil things by laws, and rules/caged
into an orderly society, and/or by God's commandments, but we
have not removed the sin/spots from ourselves by these rules caging
our nature.

A leopard is a leopard, and a sinner is a sinner.  Hence, thoughts,
rules, and/or laws do not remove our spots.

1 John 1:8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in us. 

Deception of Sins Laws

Sins  laws, which we have defined at this point, are laws that
controls our thoughts, and/or our actions against God and man.  We
must have these laws because we are sinners, making our thoughts
naturally evil against God and man left on checked.  We can prevent
our actions, and  some of our thoughts, by caging the beast of sin,
but we cannot remove the sin from the beast of the fleshly mind.

James  3:6 And the tongue is a fire. The world of iniquity among our
members is the tongue, which defiles the whole body, and sets on



fire the course of nature, and is set on fire by Gehenna.{or, Hell} 3:7
For every kind of animal, bird, creeping thing, and thing in the sea,
is tamed, and has been tamed by mankind.   3:8 But nobody can
tame the tongue. It is a restless evil, full of deadly poison.   3:9 With
it we bless our God and Father, and with it we curse men, who are
made in the image of God.   3:10 Out of the same mouth comes
forth blessing and cursing. My brothers, these things ought not to be
so.  3:11 Does a spring send out from the same opening fresh and
bitter water? 

Matt. 5:27 "You have heard that it was said, {TR adds "to the
ancients,"} 'You shall not commit adultery;'{Exodus 20:14} 
   5:28 but I tell you that everyone who gazes at a woman to lust
after her has committed adultery with her already in his heart. 

Our fleshly mind is easily deceived when it comes to the things of
God's Spirit mind, which God's mind produces the law of love.
Whereas, as our own fleshly mind produces judgments through the
laws of our fleshly mind, which are sins laws.  Hence, our fleshly
mind is easily deceived believing its thoughts are pure because it
prevents/cages the mind from doing an evil law for sin.  In other
words, believing by human endeavor that it has gained righteousness
by laws caging the desire of the fleshly mind.  Thus, becoming a
better person before God because it controls an evil actions by a
rule of law.

  But instead what we've actually done, is domesticate our natural
thoughts through containment by sins laws,  we've have caged our
fleshly mind, controlling its desires and actions. However, we have
not removed our sin/spots, nor our thoughts of sin  from our fleshly
mind.  So where we can commune with God like Adam did before his
fall into sin, hence, knowing intimately the mind and thoughts of
God, by the law of love.

James 1:23 For if anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he
is like a man looking at his natural face in a mirror;  1:24 for he sees



himself, and goes away, and immediately forgets what kind of man
he was.  1:25 But he who looks into the perfect law of freedom, and
continues, not being a hearer who forgets, but a doer of the work,
this man will be blessed in what he does.  1:26 If anyone among you
thinks himself to be religious while he doesn't bridle his tongue, but
deceives his heart, this man's religion is worthless. 

1 John 5:18 We know that whoever is born of God doesn't sin, but he
who was born of God keeps himself, and the evil one doesn't touch
him. 

Spiritual Mind

If we had a spiritual mind like Adam did before sinning, we could
communion with God's Holy mind, which would give us eternal life.
This is because God is eternal life, making His very thought life.
Creating eternal life for those communing with His Holy righteous
life. Now we can say at this point we have proven that a spiritual
mind must be free from sin, and its laws. In other words, the
spiritual mind does not think evil towards God or man, it has no sin
past onto it by Adams sin,  unlike the fleshly mind which thinks evil,
and judge humans as evil, needing to be restraint  by laws for sin.
This is the very nature of the beast it practices evil by its
natures/spots, but how do we know this?   It is due to the truth of
the fleshly mind through its own nature it creates laws to protect
itself from others human sinful actions from their fleshly mind.

1Tim.1:9 as knowing this, that law is not made for a righteous man,
but for the lawless and insubordinate, for the ungodly and sinners,
for the unholy and profane, for murderers of fathers and murderers
of mothers, for manslayers,  1:10 for the sexually immoral, for
homosexuals, for slave-traders, for liars, for perjurers, and for any
other thing contrary to the sound doctrine.

We now have established there are but two  laws which exist since



Adam sin of mankind, one law is the law of love coming from God's
own mind, which is free of sin, and the second mind is a corrupted
mind from Adam mind after falling into sin, this fleslhy mind creates
sins laws, and has been past on to all mankind's born from the life of
Adam.

Romans 5:12 Therefore, as sin entered into the world through one
man, and death through sin; and so death passed to all men,
because all sinned. 

1 John 3:9 Whoever is born of God doesn't commit sin, because his
seed remains in him; and he can't sin, because he is born of God. 

These two minds, having two laws cannot coexist together, they are
as different as light is to darkness. One law is the law of life,
whereas, the other law, is the law of death.  One is a sinless law,
and the other law is a law for protecting and convicting sin in us by
more rule of law - producing the fruit of death.

Romans 9:8 That is, it is not the children of the flesh who are
children of God, but the children of the promise are counted as a
seed. 

Romans 8:7 because the mind of the flesh is hostile towards God; for
it is not subject to God's law, neither indeed can it be. 

God's Holy Law

Moses was given God's Holy law, which law was called the Old
Covenant. Unforunately, this law confuses many of us, simply
because we know it too be a holy and righteous laws that God gave
to Israel, His choosen people. Nevertheless, confusing us, because
we read Christ Jesus teachings, and his apostles speaking of a New
Covenant, yet another law, the law of love, and/or, the law of
Christ.  But if the old law was good and righteous why than would



there need to be yet another good, and righteous law, wasn't one
enough?

Christian's often think because the Old Law  was a holy law given by
God than it should not, or could not be abolished by new law of
love. Moreover, these same Christian's feel justified in mixing both
laws together teaching both are from God and therefore both must
be good for us too obey.

Romans 7:7 What shall we say then? Is the law sin? May it never be!
However, I wouldn't have known sin, except through the law. For I
wouldn't have known coveting, unless the law had said, "You shall
not covet."{Exodus 20:17; Deuteronomy 5:21} 

So why was God's law given to Moses in the first place, and not the
law of love?  Moreover, why was it needed, and does it still stand in
place for us Christian's today?

God's holy and righteous law, was good, but how good was the old
law?  it was so pure for righteousness If you, or I could keep it
perfectly without sin, we could then communion with God like Adam
did before sinning.  In other words, we would be sinless, we would
be declared righteous by our own righteous actions towards the Old
Law in our not breaking it.  Hence, the rewarded for such sinless
faithfulness in keeping the old law, was eternal life - communing
with God Spirit mind.

Romans 3:19 Now we know that whatever things the law says, it
speaks to those who are under the law, that every mouth may be
closed, and all the world may be brought under the judgment of
God. 

But as we know as Christian's none of us can keep the old law, which
proves we are sinners, needing salvation by God, that is, His saving
us out of death, which is the fleshly mind, and it laws, sins laws, so
we can partake of God's Spirit mind, communing with Him as Adam



had done before sinning.

1 John 1:6 If we say that we have fellowship with him and walk in
the darkness, we lie, and don't tell the truth. 

Was God's Law Evil?

God's law was perfect and righteous, but the problem was,  we are
not, being sinners.  Hence, all the law could do for us was cage, and
control our evil thoughts from our fleshly mind, preventing us from
some sinful actions, but it could not remove our fleshly mind/spots
passed on too us by Adam sin.  There was no provision within the old
law for the removal of our nature/spots, and its practices.  The old
law was only a preview of better things to come, which could only
be seen by faith, in one looking to God's love, such love providing
away out of the cages of the sinful mind ways of death, into a better
lasting living hope of communing with God like Adam did before
sinning.  

Hebrews 10:1 For the law, having a shadow of the good to come, not
the very image of the things, can never with the same sacrifices year
by year, which they offer continually, make perfect those who draw
near. 

To answer the above question was the Old Law evil? No!  God's law
was not evil, we are by our fleshly mind, which nature thinks evil of
others, and of God.   In other words, no human could apply the old
law enough into changing their sinful thoughts, thus, removing their
sins. 

James 2:10 For whoever keeps the whole law, and yet stumbles in
one point, he has become guilty of all.   2:11 For he who said, "Do
not commit adultery,"{Exodus 20:14; Deuteronomy 5:18} also said,
"Do not commit murder."{Exodus 10:13; Deuteronomy 5:17} Now if
you do not commit adultery, but murder, you have become a
transgressor of the law. 



   2:12 So speak, and so do, as men who are to be judged by a law of
freedom. 

Deception of Works of Law

Now we must speak of works of law, a word Christian's often use, but
have little or no real understanding of its true meaning.  The idea of
a works of law started with those under the Old law in Israel, so
what is a work of law.   It was practicing the law, keeping as much of
it as a person could, and why do we say as much of it as a person
could?  Because once again remaining our readers a person being a
sinner having a fleshly mind could not keep the law.  In other words,
one could not be a non-sinner by applying the hundreds of rules
under the old law.  Hence, sin means you cannot keep the law, the
law could only be kept by a sinless person, so sin broke the law
before one could start trying to keep the law.  

Hence, the deception for Israel, and its people was their knowing
the law made them a better more righteous nation, and people.
Which would be in their flesh, but not necessarily in their
spirit/spirit mind. Thus, the nation of Israel had less problems than
nations around about them by the law, but it could not make them a
non-sinner, or righteous by works of law, before God.  Yes, it did
make them "appear" more righteous than other people on earth,
when comparing themselves against other fleshly to non-Israelites,
or comparing their religion/faith against the pang nations, but its
did making them righteous when judging themselves against God's
standards the law, there was no works of law that would make them
righteous enough to commune with the mind of God, like Adam had
done before sinning.  

In fact, this was Israel fall, its  reasons for not accepting Christ
Jesus, and his teachings, because they had a fleshly mind, which by
its nature, compares itself against others fleshly minded people
thinking it is righteous for being better in the flesh, rather than



comparing oneself against God's  laws condemned us as sinners, and
not righteous to restore ourselves to God's favor, His Spirit mind.

Thus,  works of laws became a deception and a trap for most of this
great nation, simply because they thought by self-effort, self-control
applying some of commandments they could keep or earned degrees
of righteous giving them a better position with God by earned merit,
and/or Brownie points with God.  In other words, a bank account
with God, having a ledger of deposits and withdraws by works done,
or not done, according to  God's laws. The problem was for Israel
they were comparing their ledger against other pang nations works,
and/or each other within the nation deceiving themselves into
believing they were of greater righteousness adding too their
deposits in keeping some of God's commandments.

 So now let us move on to justification, what it means too us as
Christian's in real terms instead of being shrouded by the fleshly
mind, which legalize every thoughts into good and evil, judged by
works of law.

1 Corinthians 2:13 Which things also we speak, not in words which
man's wisdom teaches, but which the Holy Spirit teaches, comparing
spiritual things with spiritual things. 

2 Corinthians 10:12 For we are not bold to number or compare
ourselves with some of those who commend themselves. But they
themselves, measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing
themselves with themselves, are without understanding. 

Justification

As previous stated above, once Adam sinned, he could not go back
and undo his sin by a good work repaying his sins against God, i.e.,
justfying himself, evening the books so too speak, no! Nothing was
that simple when it came to the destruction of the fleshly mind.  Sin



enter into him, and death through his sin, disease from sin corrupted
his spiritual mind killing it to the mind of God.  So what was left? it
was a  new mind created from sin, and its laws, called the fleshly
mind. 

 Now remembering all works done from this new created fleshly
mind were dead works that cannot restore Adam too God, nor
remove his sins or our sins. Remembering the fleshly mind is like an
animal, or a beast that will tenaciously not give up in justifying its
every actions by meeting a work of law,  which laws created from a
fleshly mind producing nothing but dead works.  Remembering also
fleshly mind laws are legislated into laws of the nation, justfying
and/or condemning us for breaking the laws of society, but these
laws cannot changes our spots, nor can we change the nature of the
beast in stoping its works of law thinking.

So when the fleshly mind is given God's righteous holy laws the very
natures of the beast sets up a legal system of works of law, building
a ladder into God's approval by degrees of good, and/or not so good
of obedience too God's laws in excusing or accusing itself of sins. But
this is  nothing more than justification by dead works.  So here let us
talk about dead works, one more term often misread from the bible,
and said by Christian's, but sadly, not understood in context to God's
mind.

Romans 8:7 because the mind of the flesh is hostile towards God; for
it is not subject to God's law, neither indeed can it be. 

Dead Works

Most Christian's believe a dead work is a sin, a sin against God by
disobeying His commandments.  But a dead work really is any work
done from a fleshly mind sold under sin (Adam's sin),  a mind that
cannot produce eternal life.



In other words, no one goes to a dead body and hires it for a days
work, unless they are deceived about the bodies real condition of
being dead, or the person is a blinded, fool!  Most Christian's are not
fools (such judgments man cannot make), but simply deceived by
their own fleshly minds, which unwittingly blinds them to the
teachings about a dead works.

So here let us define this thought in  more concert terms to help us
understand the truth of a dead work.  When Adam sinned, he could
only produces works in his sinful flesh, that is, through his sinful
mind, which works were dead works to God.  It did not matter one
wit if Adam obeyed a millions more laws of God, cut his wrist, beat
his body, he was not going to undue his sin by some work he did
through his sinful mind, undoing his sin.  Even if he submitted
willingly to strict punishment of his own flesh, he could not redeem
himself by his own sinful nature by doing a good  works for God, or
by God's laws/commandments.

Proverbs 16:2 All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes; but
Yahweh weighs the motives. 

Proverbs 20:9 Who can say, "I have made my heart pure. I am clean
and without sin?" 

Conversely, before Adam sinned he was doing God's good works free
from sin, and its fleshly minds thoughts.  Hence, these works are
God's works done through Adam spirit mind a sinless obedient mind
of a son of God.  Subsequently, because these works were sinless
works under God's Spirit mind, and/or Kingship they were also good
work for eternal life.  In other words, none of Adam's work in this
condition would perishes because they had not been corrupted by
sin, through his sinful thoughts.

Matthew 7:17 Even so, every good tree produces good fruit; but the



corrupt tree produces evil fruit. 

Matthew 7:18 A good tree can't produce evil fruit, neither can a
corrupt tree produce good fruit. 

Often a Christian's think because they do a good work according to
God's commandments from their bibles they are God's good works
being stored up as treasure in heaven.  Indeed, they may will be, or
they may will not be it will  depend upon the person has become a
sinless son of God.    Thus,  at this point we must deal with the issue
of God's Justification of human under the sins of Adam.

Ephesians 4:22 that you put away, as concerning your former way of
life, the old man, that grows corrupt after the lusts of deceit; 

God's Justification

First we must qualify God's Justification by this simple statement.
God's justification is not a work of law, it cannot be.  In other words,
what many Christian's think because of the nature of their fleshly
mind sold under sin, is If they do some good work from their bible,
or their religious organization they are justifying as a good work
balancing the books of evil ones they have done.  Hence, when we
say evil here lets qualify this statements.  Once again the fleshly
mind under sin defines of evil inncorrectly, whereas, God's mind
defines it correctly, so let us illustrate once more.

1 Timothy 6:5 constant friction of people of corrupt minds and
destitute of the truth, who suppose that godliness is a means of
gain. Withdraw yourself from such.{NU omits "Withdraw yourself
from such."} 

Adam thoughts which led him into sin and death were evil!
Although,  in our modern society we would hardly quantify a thought
as evil punishable by law, or even the act of partaking from a trees
fruit evil.  But according to a sinless righteous mind of God, such



thoughts and actions were evil that bring death into the whole
human race, and untold sickness, and death of billions not yet born.
All of this evil wrought upon mankind can be laid at the feet of an
evil thought, which produced a world of fleshly minds alinated from
God's love.

1 John 3:4 Everyone who sins also commits lawlessness. Sin is
lawlessness. 

Now we might as a Christian agree Adam's actions were evil,
however, not so much, some of our own lesser sins.  However, once
again reminding our readers that all sin is evil too God, because all
sins from Adam leads into death, which sin produces  dead works
that cannot be brought in to eternal life with God's mind.  No more
so, than light becomes darkness, or a leopard changes its spots. 

God does not justify sin at all as many Christian's often think, and
do,  deceiving themselves by doing some good work to offset the evil
one, or thought they had. Such work of law can be a work done in
obeying a bible commandment, or of their religion. thus, thinking
they have God's justification work of law.  

However, God's own justfication is not paid for by our good efforts in
obeying some rule of law.  It is  instead paid for by God own riches
for our sins against Him.  We have nothing offer God's for His
justification.  It is from His riches, Which riches are gifts from a
Kings treasures too his subjects, unearned!  We can only received
these gifts because of God's own good name, not ours! God's good
name represents His justice, his fairness, his righteous, and  his love,
hence, His Kingdom. However, we as Christian's cannot pay the price
by self-justification, from our good works, we cannot work hard
enough for an eternity to even the books coming up with enough
treasure to by ourselves out of sin and the sinful mind. God's
justification is a gift of God's own mercy towards us.



Matt.18:23 Therefore the Kingdom of Heaven is like a certain king,
who wanted to reconcile accounts with his servants.  18:24 When he
had begun to reconcile, one was brought to him who owed him ten
thousand talents.{Ten thousand talents represents an extremely
large sum of money, equivalent to about 60,000,000 denarii, where
one denarius was typical of one day's wages for agricultural labor.} 
   18:25 But because he couldn't pay, his lord commanded him to be
sold, with his wife, his children, and all that he had, and payment to
be made.  18:26 The servant therefore fell down and kneeled before
him, saying, 'Lord, have patience with me, and I will repay you all!' 
   18:27 The lord of that servant, being moved with compassion,
released him, and forgave him the debt.  18:28 "But that servant
went out, and found one of his fellow servants, who owed him one
hundred denarii,{100 denarii was about one sixtieth of a talent.} and
he grabbed him, and took him by the throat, saying, 'Pay me what
you owe!'  18:29 "So his fellow servant fell down at his feet and
begged him, saying, 'Have patience with me, and I will repay you!' 
   18:30 He would not, but went and cast him into prison, until he
should pay back that which was due.  18:31 So when his fellow
servants saw what was done, they were exceedingly sorry, and came
and told to their lord all that was done.  18:32 Then his lord called
him in, and said to him, 'You wicked servant! I forgave you all that
debt, because you begged me.  18:33 Shouldn't you also have had
mercy on your fellow servant, even as I had mercy on you?'  18:34
His lord was angry, and delivered him to the tormentors, until he
should pay all that was due to him.  18:35 So my heavenly Father
will also do to you, if you don't each forgive your brother from your
hearts for his misdeeds." 

Here is each one of us choice stated above in Christ words,  we use
the legal works of law justification by our fleshly mind in dead
works, or we us the Kings authorized justification through His own
mind into eternal life. So what is God's price for justifying us, His
paying the price for our sins?  It is always blood.  Not just any blood,
but blood of an innocent victim giving us its life for our sins.



Hebrews 9:22 According to the law, nearly everything is cleansed
with blood, and apart from shedding of blood there is no remission. 

This is why when Christian's justify themselves by works of law it is
so offensive to God Spirit, because it outrages the gift of God's own
sacrifice of innocent life, He  paid too redeem us from our sins.  It is
a spit into the face of God, a disrespect of every thing good, and
righteous, which God has given us freely for no good work of our
own, God has given us undeserved kindness in the face of our own
rebellion against His love.

Heb.10:29 How much worse punishment, do you think, will he be
judged worthy of, who has trodden under foot the Son of God, and
has counted the blood of the covenant with which he was sanctified
an unholy thing, and has insulted the Spirit of grace?   10:30 For we
know him who said, "Vengeance belongs to me," says the Lord, "I will
repay."{Deuteronomy 32:35} Again, "The Lord will judge his
people."{Deuteronomy 32:36; Psalm 135:14}    10:31 It is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of the living God. 

The nation of Israel did this as a whole, missing completely the
whole purpose of innocent animal blood upon altar of God, while
thinking they were justified by obeying God's law given to Moses.
This outraged the spirit of God's kindness to the point the entire
nation was destroyed by the Roman empire in 70-C.E.

Recap of Laws

We now understand there are but two laws, one law is for our sinful
flesh, creating works of law, and dead works from Adam's sin, and
the other is.  God's law of love, created from the eternal Fathers
own mind giving us everlasting life.  Hence, all works coming from
God's mind, and are sinless, and everlasting, whereas, all laws
coming from the fleshly mind are dead, producing more death and



dead works.

Now we must speak about commandments of God and Christ Jesus,
do these commandments make us righteous?  Do they make us
sinless, do they make us go under the law of love?

Commandments of God and Christ

Commandments are either a work of law, that is, done by our fleshly
mind in dead works, or they are done by God's Spirit mind, entrusted
in Christ Jesus life.   To help us understand these thoughts above we
must revisit the thought of Adam before sinning, and after sinning.
Does a sinless person need commandments?  This is not a trick
question, it is rather a truth we must accept to understand the law
of love as a spirit minded person, and not a fleshly minded person.

1 John 3:6 Whoever remains in him doesn't sin. Whoever sins hasn't
seen him, neither knows him. 

1 John 3:9 Whoever is born of God doesn't commit sin, because his
seed remains in him; and he can't sin, because he is born of God. 
No a sinless person does not need laws of sin, as shocking as this
statement is to a fleshly mind under judgment of sins laws, a sinless
person does not need commandments telling them not too sin, and
to obey God's laws.  The  commandments, and the written word are
not needed sinless mankind, until Adam sinned, why?  It is very
simple, God spoke to Adam/communing with Adam by Spirit, (Adam
had to be sinless to commune with God mind), teaching him, and
leading him as to his work, God's love nourished Adam as a son of
God.  Adam intimately knew the mind of God, and His hearts desires
for our earth and future human race.

 Gen.3:8 They heard the voice of Yahweh God walking in the garden
in the cool of the day, and the man and his wife hid themselves from
the presence of Yahweh God among the trees of the garden. 



Many would identify their own association with God, through the
written word of God, the bible, a religion, a teacher, or family
member, by proxy, at a distance relationship instead of what Adam
actually had before sinning.

What was that relationship Adam had with God before sinning?  It
was like a hand of our own body associating with the mind of our
body, it was not a relationship with   commandments making
someone else hand do or not something for our body.  Hence, by
threats of punishment, charging the person evil if they don't obey
are orders!  No!  Our hand does not want to be independent from
our brain, it does not long too direct its own-self life, like the Devil
wanted and did.  This then was the real condition of eternal life
with God Adam experience in his flesh before sinning.  This is God's
standard of love in action, where real unity, and harmony, existed,
and Adam experience.  The same unity and harmony experience
again for us in Christ Jesus.  It is this unity God's Spirit mind unity,
which produces in each spirit children of God, and His holy angles,
uniting heaven and earth again.

What God's unity is not, is a bunch of misfits trying to become one
unit by commandments of law in their fleshly minds, thinking, by
harsh punishment through using God's commandments they will
obtain it. Such unity is about as ridiculous as a doctor
commanding/ordering a transplant organ from another person into
accepting the other person body by rules laws written in his medical
books!

 James 3:14 But if you have bitter jealousy and selfish ambition in
your heart, don't boast and don't lie against the truth.    3:15 This
wisdom is not that which comes down from above, but is earthly,
sensual, and demonic.    3:16 For where jealousy and selfish
ambition are, there is confusion and every evil deed.    3:17 But the
wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceful, gentle,
reasonable, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and
without hypocrisy.    3:18 Now the fruit of righteousness is sown in



peace by those who make peace. 

Really then, this was the true condition of unity of God's mind  both
Adam and Eve experienced before their sinning.  So to answer the
question concisely,  a sinless person does not need commandments
to act in effortless unity, and harmony with God's love!

Rom. 13:10 Love doesn't harm a neighbor. Love therefore is the
fulfillment of the law. 

Subsequently, obeying a commandment cannot be done by sinners
which does not mean its not a good desire for us too long for
perfection in our sinful flesh in wanting to obey God's
commandments.  But our desires, and motives, do not meet God's
standards of justification our thoughts, and feeling have little to do
with hard facts/truth of God's mind, Unity must come from God legal
justification for sin, thought Christ Jesus and not the fleshly mind
reading God's word the bible produces yet more death through works
of law.

1 Peter 3:21 This is a symbol of baptism, which now saves you--not
the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good
conscience toward God, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Salvation

Salvation is not a works of law, its not like many Christian's believe a
whole list of do's and don't earning us a place with God.  Salvation is
a gift having nothing to do with how will we obey a rule of the bible,
or of our religion.  Salvation comes from a just impartial God, from
His own rich goodness, His righteousness for his own name sake. In
other words, from his good name, that is, what his name means in
truth and Spirit, as the King of the universe, from a God of love.

God need not be remind how to act justice towards humans under a
sinful mind, which creates dead works.



Job 34:12 Yes surely, God will not do wickedly, neither will the
Almighty pervert justice. 

Salvation from the law of God's mind is complete redemption
perfection of prettiness not known from the corruption of Adams sin.
Salvation is not about saving this life under sins laws past on too us
by Adam. Salvation is an actual saving  of ourselves, from our own
wicked ways of thinking, and acting into a complete new mind given
us by a free gift of God's love. Salvation cannot come from man, sold
into sin, which sin produces a mind alienated from the mind of God.
What God mind produces for our salvation is a new person without
sin, without yeast free the thinking of the fleshly mind.  Hence,
were we can commune with our Father in Spirit, and truth, i.e.,
eternal life found in Christ Jesus. This is where His own life resides
for us in Christ the great Spirit temple of God.

The nation of Israel received an inferior salvation out of Pharaoh's
oppression by the blood of the pass-over lamb.  But this was not
God's real salvation eternal salvation into life, redeeming us, and
saving us from Adam sin; this spiritual salvation is free from the
sinful thoughts of our mind and desires of our flesh, and it is not
temporary flower fading in the field of life, but association with an
eternal Spirit allowing us to commune with God.

The Tree of Life Free of Laws of Sin

Where is the tree of life today, an where did it go after Adam
sinned? Will, first let us consider some importance points to
understand a few more things which will help us understand the tree
of life from a spiritual mind of God.

1.) this should not need be said, but because of power of the fleshly
mind it must be said many times!  The tree of life is a sinless tree,
which mean that its fruit and its branches are all so sinless/holy.



This means that when eaten from it will produce life in those
partaking of its fruit.

The tree of life for Adam and Eve was the life force of God
communing with them daily, their touching His imperishable life
give them the fruits of God's life.  Subsequently, as long as they
partook this fruit or this communed with God they had the
imperishable food from heaven sustaining their eternal life.

2.) The tree of life is not a mixture of human works and God's works,
condoning evil by doing some good for God.  There is no evil fruit
upon God tree of life it is free from sin and its justification which is
yeast fleshly minded judgmental thinking.
   
 The Last Adam

Most of us understand that Christ sinless life replaced the sinful life
of Adam, hence, making Christ Jesus the last Adam by his purchasing
of the entire human race by his precious life, which represented in
his life force his blood given us to redeem from the old Adam into a
new Adam, Jesus Christ.

1Cor.15:22 For as in Adam all die, so also in Christ all will be made
alive.  15:23 But each in his own order: Christ the first fruits, then
those who are Christ's, at his coming.  15:24 Then the end comes,
when he will deliver up the Kingdom to God, even the Father; when
he will have abolished all rule and all authority and power. 
   15:25 For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his
feet. 15:26 The last enemy that will be abolished is death. 
   15:27 For, "He put all things in subjection under his feet."{Psalm
8:6} But when he says, "All things are put in subjection," it is evident
that he is excepted who subjected all things to him. 
   15:28 When all things have been subjected to him, then the Son
will also himself be subjected to him who subjected all things to
him, that God may be all in all. 



Now, we live through Adam/Christ if we have association with God.
In other words, the mind of God was lost to Adam because of his sin,
which produced a fleshly mind under the curse of laws for sinners.
Christ redeemed us from that curse, how? By his blood  giving us a
new mind, Christ mind, which is God's mind through Jesus Christ
explaining to us by intimate communion with his Fathers mind,
which is not found in his body members.

1Cor.1:30 But of him, you are in Christ Jesus, who was made to us
wisdom from God, and righteousness and sanctification, and
redemption: 

We are translated into God's mind by this mediatorship,  into the
mind of Christ, and what type of translation are we going through?
We are being translated from the evil fleshly mind thoughts from
Adams sin.  Filter as it were, into God's love, through Christ mind a
perfect son of God, whom did not sin like Adam.

1 Corinthians 2:16 "For who has known the mind of the Lord, that he
should instruct him?"{Isaiah 40:13} But we have Christ's mind. 

In this all creation will be restored into the glorious freedom of son's
of God through Christ Jesus mind.  Once this restoration is
completed Christ will hand over his Kingdom to God our Father and
subject himself to the one mind that all creation was created to live
under YHWH/Jehovah'  God's own righteous mind, our Everlasting
King.

Colossians 1:13 who delivered us out of the power of darkness, and
translated us into the Kingdom of the Son of his love; 

The pure language for Christian's than, and all of creation will be the
law of love, a sinless law restored, and understood by each person
created through the headship of Christ Jesus.   Unity, peace, and
harmony will exist in each of us like a body member loves and
cherished by God own body, the mind of God.



The laws of sin, created from Adam's sin will be undone, exposed as
an inferior death of laws producing no good works towards life.
Paradise will abound free of wicked judgment, distrust, and evil acts
done in the name of God.  Each person will commune with God's
love, and peace, and will be an individually cherished person,
created new, by God's mind, a member of God's own heart, thoughts,
and rightous desires.

Philippians 4:7 And the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ
Jesus. 

Each of us as a child of God, will have had a new birth planned
worked for by  our eternal Father who will expand every effort in
loving us eternally.  No longer will a person experience fear, or
judgment they will feel the very present of God no matter where
they be place in heaven or upon earth, they will know the very loved
of a heavenly Father, blessing them, and intimately caring for them
in every imaginable way love abounds without the laws of flesh
judging fear and evil into the human race, freed at last in the
freedom of the son's of God.

Revelation 22:3 There will be no curse any more. The throne of God
and of the Lamb will be in it, and his servants serve him. 

This my friend is the law of love for lack of better words, in saying
God is love. It is not an intellectual understanding, it is a real as the
air we breathe, it will be the rarefied air found upon heavenly Mount
Zion, incorruptible everlasting life - hence, God's love! 

This is not an earthly organization made by human hand, created by
sins laws under wrath of judgments of man in high position. It
cannot be compared to an earthly laws that fail us into death, we
must come up by faith, into the life of Christ Jesus being taught not
by human wisdom, but in the mind of Christ, translating us into



reality of truth - love.  This is undeserved kindness of God a thought
so wonderous, something so greattoward us, we cannot feel
unworthy of by a work of law. Sadly, if we cannot understand
undeserved kindness we can never imagine God of such awesome
love.

Let each of us stop justifying our by religious thinking, and
judgments by laws from God's word the bible, we will than find
ourselves in God's love, unspeakable, joy of unutterable peace given
us by God's riches and goodness, the everlasting fruit of Holy Spirit,
we will than have tasted and seen that God is good, perfect in all His
ways. 

1 John 4:17 In this love has been made perfect among us, that we
may have boldness in the day of judgment, because as he is, even so
are we in this world. 

Such love cannot be corrupted by sins laws, defined by such evil,
making it into the image of man, we must come up, and touch what
is holy and clean having our very mouth made holy by the
righteousness of Christ Jesus imperishable life in us.

What Does Love Owe us?

 Gal.5:13 For you, brothers, were called for freedom. Only don't use
your freedom for gain to the flesh, but through love be servants to
one another. 

What does love owe us?  Better yet, what won't love do for us,
freely?  Can love be owed us?   Does God owe us anything, some
would say, judgment!  But they would be wrong in their
understanding of God's love, this thinking is only in negatives terms.
When we say; owe no one a single thing, but love, we are saying
love has no  limits by laws of our flesh, do you understand this? 

Gal.5:22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience,



kindness, goodness, faith,{or, faithfulness}  5:23 gentleness, and
self-control. Against such things there is no law. 

We are not saying we owe no one anything, but love, and than start
listing God's laws and commandments that we must meet first to be
love.  We are saying God's love, removes are sins, by removing our
judgments of sins laws.  Were are saying those laws are dead too us,
not because we are good, or deserving through our good actions,
now God owes us merit - love, for life, no!

We are saying God own goodness removed our judgment by His love,
i.e., his mind, by giving us His love in Christ Jesus, which paid for
our sins.  Now we have no sin so we can walk in love, not the laws
dead in our flesh.

1 John 3:6 Whoever remains in him doesn't sin. Whoever sins hasn't
seen him, neither knows him. 

When we love our brothers like Christ does us, in applying only the
law of life too them, the law of Christ, we are in life!

1 John 4:21 This commandment we have from him, that he who
loves God should also love his brother. 

1 John 4:16 We know and have believed the love which God has for
us. God is love, and he who remains in love remains in God, and God
remains in him. 

In no other way can we past from the mind of flesh into the mind of
Christ Jesus, this is how we pass out of death into life, the same
God's has done for us.  Which is truly undeserved.

1 John 3:14 We know that we have passed out of death into life,
because we love the brothers. He who doesn't love his brother
remains in death.



James  2:8 However, if you fulfill the royal law, according to the
Scripture, "You shall love your neighbor as yourself,"{Leviticus 19:18}
you do well.  2:9 But if you show partiality, you commit sin, being
convicted by the law as transgressors.  2:10 For whoever keeps the
whole law, and yet stumbles in one point, he has become guilty of
all.   2:11 For he who said, "Do not commit adultery,"{Exodus 20:14;
Deuteronomy 5:18} also said, "Do not commit murder."{Exodus 10:13;
Deuteronomy 5:17} Now if you do not commit adultery, but murder,
you have become a transgressor of the law.  2:12 So speak, and so
do, as men who are to be judged by a law of freedom. 

Matt. 7:1 "Don't judge, so that you won't be judged.   7:2 For with
whatever judgment you judge, you will be judged; and with
whatever measure you measure, it will be measured to you. 

Rom.13:8 Owe no one anything, except to love one another; for he
who loves his neighbor has fulfilled the law. 

We will conclude this article with the words from the apostle Paul
hoping in faith, the word love will take on real meaning in our lives.

May the undeserved kindness God be with the spirit you show.

By: Daniel a Slave of Christ Jesus
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